NEW! Musical Theater Workshops!
(5th gr & up) $30 per workshop
Instructor: Rick Kerner

Broadway Musical Theater Workshop
Sunday, Oct 17th 3:00-4:30pm

Instructor: Catherine Little

If you have a love for musical theater,
then this is the workshop for you!
In this fast-paced 90-minute class, we will
learn and sing our way through the
opening number of a Broadway show:
“Magic To Do” from Pippin”!
We’ll also cover vocal warmups,
exercises, singing solos and in groups,
and even learn a complete curtain call!

Dramatic Scenes
Sunday, Sept 19th 3:00-4:30pm

Disney Musical Theater Workshop
Sunday, Nov 21st 3:00-4:30pm

If you have a flare for the dramatic or love
the idea of a sudden, noticeable
surprising change of events, this
workshop is for you!! Learn various tips
and techniques to help you grow as a
dramatic actor. Work together to create
scenes that mirror our everyday dramatic
life moments!!

If you have a love for Disney musicals,
then this is the workshop for you!
In this fast-paced 90-minute class, we will
learn and sing our way through a film and
Broadway showstopper: “King of New
York” from Newsies”!
We’ll also cover vocal warmups,
exercises, singing solos and in groups,
and even learn a complete curtain call!

Theatre Workshops:
The Emerging Actor (5th gr & up)
$30 per workshop/$80 for all 3

Accents & Improv
Sunday, Oct 3rd 3:00-4:30pm
An introduction to learning various regional
vocal accents to help you expand your
acting talent! Whether it’s a southern drawl
or a posh British accent you will learn to
listen to and practice new ways of
speaking!

Puppet Workshop
Sunday, Oct 24th 3:00-4:30pm
Have a blast making your very own simple
puppet! Give it a name and a personality!
Then create a short solo and group
performance! Puppeteering is an art form
that has been around for centuries and a
skill that is impressive to have on your
actors resume!! Pick up the basics and
discover the creative art of puppetry!

The Young Actor (2nd-4th gr)
$20 per workshop/$55 for all 3
Instructor: Colleen Samsel

Acting with props!
Sunday Sept 19th 1:00-2:00pm
Learn the importance of using props in
theatre. We will improv, play theatre games,
and act out a skit using fun props!
All about emotions!
Sunday Oct 3rd 1:00-2:00pm
Happy, sad, angry, shy, excited, moody, &
more! We will explore and practice acting
out feelings through games and studying
popular characters!
Working with a script!
Sunday Oct 24th 1:00-2:00pm
In this workshop, we will get a short script,
cold-read, assign parts, and work through
staging a play!

